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Definitions

Defining technologies
Devices

Models of care,
e.g. managing chronic
disease, mental health

Medicines

Health
Technologies
Health policy

Health
administration

Tests, procedures,
diagnostics

Local level

• Refers to the local area within each state and territory, such as a
region, health district or hospital, where health services are delivered

• Local level evaluation is needed to account for local context e.g.
disease burden, demography, geography, socio-economic variables etc

Why we need more
evidence-based decisions in
healthcare

The problem
Declining affordability of healthcare
• Existing inefficiencies and inequities in health spending

• Is the spending choice returning value?

Wasted expenditure
• Of the $180b spent on healthcare per year approx. $36b is waste

The problem
While some healthcare
technologies (e.g medicines
and devices) are evaluated – at
the national level using
centralised evaluation (e.g.
PBAC, MSAC) …

Many health technologies and
models of care are not
assessed for effectiveness,
cost-effectiveness, affordability
and appropriateness given
local context.

Productivity Commission…
Australian Government: Productivity Commission (2015).
Efficiency in Health. Productivity Commission research
paper. Canberra

Governments subsidise many health
treatments that have not been
formally assessed for clinical and cost
effectiveness ….

The problem
Comments from local health services – commenting on the need
to understand local context

…Too often a technology or model of care
is seen as being effective in another
setting and just adopted and implemented
without full understanding of whether it
was appropriate for the local context.

…Decision makers ask for evidence [of
a technology or model of care] - but
the standard of evidence provided is
often low. Often ‘opinion’ is the
evidence.

Existing centralised models of evaluation (e.g. PBAC) work well for nationally provided, and funded,
technologies. However, centralised evaluation models don’t address local context – what works in cities
may not work in regional, rural or remote Australia.
Centralised models are also sub-optimal in supporting innovation at the frontline.
Source: Consultations conducted by WG3 as part of AHRA project, May to August 2018

The solution
Improving local level evaluation of healthcare to help
better decision-making

Aims, methods, outputs
AIMS

METHODS

OUTPUTS

Literature
review:
1. Review &
report evidence
on:
a. Models for
evaluation
b. Gaps in
evaluation
c. Strategies that
could be used

2. Design a
framework in
evaluation and
implementation

1. Models
2. Gaps
3. Strategies

Targeted, peerreviewed and
grey, national &
international

Jan 2018

health services: 33
individuals across 27
organisations

WG3 met six times

1.Report of findings
2.Ten core problems
3.Actions for each
problem

Consultations with

Framework design – literature,
expert panel; consultations with
health services

OUTCOMES

4.High level &
detailed
framework

1. High level
2. Detailed

5.Four national
recommendations
November 2018

Results: Ten core problems
#3 Inconsistent
ways of
introducing new
technology –
opinion or
evidence?

#4 Low value care
– how to identify,
evaluate and
disinvest?

#2 Inconsistent
access to
evaluation
resources

#5 Stakeholder
engagement – not
well done in
evaluation

#7 Insufficient
capacity building
in evaluation /
implementation

#1 No agreed
framework for
evaluation /
implementation

#6 The
community know
little about
evaluation &
decision making

#9 Sharing
information
related to
evaluation –
vertical &
horizontal

#8 Funding for
evaluation /
implementation is
unstable

#10 Evaluation
outcomes not
meaningful to
decision makers

Results: Ten core problems
#3 Inconsistent
ways of
introducing new
technology –
opinion or
evidence?

#4 Low value care
– how to identify,
evaluate and
disinvest?

#7 Insufficient
capacity building
in evaluation /
implementation

Our working group identified
actions for each problem
#2 Inconsistent
access to
evaluation
resources

#1 No agreed
framework for
evaluation /
implementation

#9 Sharing
information
related to
evaluation –
vertical &
horozontal

Some actions are doable in less
than a year, others are strategic
over a 3 to 5 year period
#5 Stakeholder
engagement – not
well done in
evaluation

#6 The
community know
little about
evaluation &
decision making

#8 Funding for
evaluation /
implementation is
unstable

#10 Evaluation
outcomes not
meaningful to
decision makers

Results: High level eval. & implementation framework
Health-related technology lifecycle
Evaluation and implementation are across the lifecycle

• Understand need
(needs assessment)
• Problem identification
• Priority setting
• Find suitable healthcare
models (i.e. import or
innovate )
• Evidence synthesis
(existing knowledge)

Evidence
gathering

Initial research
and evaluation
• Health service
leadership
• Evaluate the evidence /
data
• Conduct trial if
necessary (i.e. test in
local context)
• Statistics & health
economics assessment
(Budget Impact)
• Risk assessment
• Evaluation outcome to
decision maker

• Consider the evidence
• Decision: Adopt, adapt,
retain, or remove
healthcare?
• Procurement
• Plan for implementing
& scale-up

Decision?

END USER ENGAGEMENT

Cross
cutting
themes

SKILL SETS and DATA RESOURCES
CAPACITY BUILDING
INFORMATION SHARING
TRANSLATION & SCALABILITY

Optimisation
• Implementation and
scale-up
• Monitor & evaluate
implementation of the
decision - technology
being used (or stopped)
as planned?

• Healthcare model is
now obsolete or found
to be 'low value'
• Must implement
disinvestment strategy i.e. stop or alter
healthcare model

Discontinue low
value healthcare

National recommendations
Recommendation

Detail

Establish an Expert Panel in evaluation and
implementation / National Advisory
Committee (Academy)

❑ National approach to local level evaluation
❑ Determine appropriate eval. & implementation methods
❑ Recommend curriculum to support skills development

Boost education & training and professional
development to ensure a sustainable health
services workforce that is eval. &
implementation capable

❑ Address problems in: lack of capacity; inconsistency in evaluation and implementation
services; access to services; addressing (& awareness of) low value care; deliver
understandable evaluation outcomes (e.g. Budget Impact Statements)

Increase skilled workforce at the local level
(in health services, universities, MRIs)

❑
❑
❑
❑

Facilitate an increase in eval. &
implementation resources (e.g. financial) to
support sustainable eval. & implementation
skills that can be made available to health
services

❑ Addresses haphazard funding
❑ Ensures evaluation & implementation capacity and capability is sustainable
❑ Review existing & developing funding models: do they support funding stability?

Integrate into health services
Plan & implement local evaluations
Advise on implementation
Better communication of eval. & implementation outcomes etc.

Take home messages
• Australia has some excellent centralised evaluation models – e.g. PBAC, MSAC
• But there is a gap in the evaluation of healthcare delivered at the local level – local
context needs a combination of centralised standards but decentralised execution
• Addressing this gap has the potential to increase the likelihood of cost-effective
healthcare entering and staying in the system
• Better evaluation at the local level is a mechanism to increase value from health
spending – most health spending in Australia occurs at this level
• This work addresses:
1. The PC challenge (2015) – to improve Australia’s evaluation architecture
2. One of the MRFF priorities – comparative effectiveness
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Questions

